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_____________________________________________________________
FY 2020 TEXAS OIL & NATURAL GAS VITAL STATISTICS
__________________________________________________________________
The Honorable

Angela Paxton

Dear Senator Paxton,
The Texas Oil & Gas Association (TXOGA) appreciates the role you have in maintaining the state’s
economic strength. Our industry remains a major force in Texas’ prosperity and provides significant
funding for essential services statewide.
Even in an extremely difficult year, the Texas oil and natural gas industry continued to contribute
tremendously to state and local tax coffers. In FY 2020, the industry paid $13.9 billion in state and
local taxes and state royalties – that’s the equivalent of $38 million each day. And since 2007, oil
and natural gas activity in Texas has generated over $162 billion in state and local taxes and state
royalties. These revenues go towards funding our teachers, public schools and universities, building and
repairing roads and other infrastructure, supporting first responders and other essential services, and
funding additional services through our state’s Rainy Day Fund. Additionally, the Texas oil and natural
gas industry is providing some of the best-paying jobs in Texas, fortifying our energy security and leading
the way in innovation and investment that is advancing environmental progress.
TXOGA offers the following statistics that pertain to your district for FY 2020. If you would like additional
information, please contact us at (512) 478-6631 or visit our website at www.txoga.org. We thank you for
your leadership and look forward to working with you in ensuring Texas’ long-term economic success.
Statewide
Jobs1
_________________________
Wages1
_________________________
School Tax Base, O&G2
_________________________
Oil Production, Barrels3
_________________________
Gas Production, MCF3
_________________________
Oil Production, Value4
_________________________
Gas Production, Value4
_________________________
Producing Wells3
_________________________
Royalty Owners5
_________________________

District
12,355
___________________
$1.81 billion
___________________
$426 million
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
11,435

_________________

TEXAS OIL & NATURAL GAS

VITAL STATISTICS
____________________________________________________________________________________
1. Direct employment in fourteen oil and gas employment sectors identified in TXOGA’s 2020
Annual Energy & Economic Impact Report. Jobs and payroll data from the Texas Workforce
Commission are county-based, and thus, some data may include considerable overlapping.
____________________________________________________________________________________
2. Oil and gas properties that comprise the school tax base, for this table, include mineral-producing
properties, pipelines, and natural gas utilities. They exclude other properties such as refineries
and petrochemicals.
____________________________________________________________________________________
3. Texas Railroad Commission: FY 2020 production data and number of producing wells.
____________________________________________________________________________________
4. Value of production is calculated as FY 2020 production data times the average price for the
year.
____________________________________________________________________________________
5. Texas Royalty Council.

____________________________________________________________________________
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Mapping and Energy Data Services provided by Rextag.com
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